Virginia Game Notes
Virginia at Virginia Tech
Saturday, Dec. 12, 2020
Lane Stadium (Blacksburg, Va.)
Team Notes
• UVA played game No. 10 of the season, becoming one of 17 FBS programs in 2020 that has not been the reason
for a COVID-19 postponment or cancelation in 2020 and has reached 10 games played. They join: Army (10);
Auburn (10); Boston College (11); Clemson (10); Coastal Carolina (11); Duke (11); Georgia Southern (12); Iowa State
(10); Kansas State (10); Kentucky (10); Oklahoma State (10); South Carolina (10); Syracuse (11); Texas State (12);
West Virginia (10); Western Kentucky (11).
• UVA and VT met for the first time in series history in the month of December (102 games).
• UVA’s 322 yards of total offense was its lowest output of the season.
Player Notes
• WR Lavel Davis Jr. had three catch for 75 yards. Fourteen of his 20 receptions this season have gone for 20+
yards. All but one have gone for a first down or a touchdown.
• Davis moved into second place on UVA’s freshman receiving list, passing Billy McMullen (483, 1999), Herman
Moore (466, 1988) and Tyrone Davis (465, 1991). Davis Jr.’s season total after the game is 515 receiving yards.
• WR Terrell Jana (24) and TE Tony Poljan (66) each went over 400 receiving yards for the season, joining both WR
Billy Kemp IV and WR Lavel Davis Jr. It is just the third time since 2000 UVA has had four different receivers with
400+ receiving yards in the same season. It also happened in 2003 and 2016. The only other time UVA has had at
least four players each with 400+ yards receiving was 1991.
• With nine receptions, WR Billy Kemp IV became the 26th Cavalier in program history with at least 100 career
receptions. Kemp IV currently has 102 career receptions, tying him for No. 24 all-time at UVA with Canaan Severin.
• With three receptions, WR Terrell Jana extends his active streak with a reception to 27 games.
• With 24 receiving yards, Jana moved passed former teammate Joe Reed (1,465) for No. 17 all-time on the UVA
career receiving yards list. Jana now has 1,481.
• With five receptions, TE Tony Poljan extends his active streak with a reception to 23 games.
• Poljan notched his sixth touchdown of the season, pushing him to a four-way tie for No. 2 on UVA’s single-season
touchdown receptions list by a tight end. He shares the spot with Ed Carrington (1965), Bruce McGonnigal (1989)
and Heath Miller (2003). The six career touchdowns at UVA also puts Poljan in a tie for No. 8 in program history for
career touchdowns by a tight end.
• With 66 receiving yards, Poljan now has 411 for the season, which puts him in a three-way tie for No. 7 on UVA’s
single-season receiving yards by a tight end list. He shares the spot with Ed Carrington (1966) and Aaron Mundy
(1992).
• With five receptions, Poljan now has 38 for the season, which puts him in a three-way tie for most single-season
receptions by a tight end in program history. He shares the spot with Chris Luzar (2001) and Heath Miller (2002).
• Coen King notched a career-high 10 tackles.

